TEN MILE RIVER HISTORICAL TRAILS

The Ten Mile River Scout Museum sponsors the Ten Mile River Historical Trails, a Nationally Approved Historic Trail. Hiking requirements can be satisfied on trails and roads anywhere in the Greater New York Councils

To Earn the Basic Trail Medal:
- Visit the Ten Mile River Scout Museum during our open season: 845-252-2063 (TMR Scout Museum)
- Complete an assigned project with a minimum of six hours of trail-work over a single day.
- Visit our website: https://www.tenmileriver.org/camping

For Further Information:
- Visit or call the Ten Mile River Scout Museum: (212) 651-3077.
- Download free georeferenced TMR maps by going online or by calling 845-252-2063 (TMR Scout Museum). Phone service required after download.

For weekend camping, reserve weekend facilities online at https://www.tenmileriver.org/camping or call (212) 651-3077.
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Tent Site Trail to River Tent Sites & Scout Camps. Hikers can earn a beautiful patch and medal with devices for miles hiked.

To Earn the Basic Trail Medal:
- Visit the Ten Mile River Scout Museum during our open season: 845-252-2063 (TMR Scout Museum)
- Complete an assigned project with a minimum of six hours of trail-work over a single day.
- Visit our website: https://www.tenmileriver.org/camping

For Further Information:
- Visit or call the Ten Mile River Scout Museum: (212) 651-3077.
- Download free georeferenced TMR maps by going online or by calling 845-252-2063 (TMR Scout Museum). Phone service required after download.

For weekend camping, reserve weekend facilities online at https://www.tenmileriver.org/camping or call (212) 651-3077.

To Earn the 30-miler Device:
- Canoe 20 mi. on the Delaware River for at least 2 nights.
- Camp in the vicinity of the Delaware River for at least 2 nights.
- Complete requirements A, B, C.

For Further Information:
- Visit the Ten Mile River Scout Museum during our open season: 845-252-2063 (TMR Scout Museum)
- Complete an assigned project with a minimum of six hours of trail-work over a single day.
- Visit our website: https://www.tenmileriver.org/camping

For weekend camping, reserve weekend facilities online at https://www.tenmileriver.org/camping or call (212) 651-3077.

To earn the 50-miler Device:
- Complete requirements A, B, C
- Your Scouts can earn a free award pin after a few hours of trail-work at TMR. It can be worn with devices for miles hiked.

For Further Information:
- Visit the Ten Mile River Scout Museum during our open season: 845-252-2063 (TMR Scout Museum)
- Complete an assigned project with a minimum of six hours of trail-work over a single day.
- Visit our website: https://www.tenmileriver.org/camping

For weekend camping, reserve weekend facilities online at https://www.tenmileriver.org/camping or call (212) 651-3077.

TEN MILE RIVER TRAIL-WORK PIN AWARD

Your Scouts can earn a free award pin after a few hours of trail-work at TMR. It can be worn with devices for miles hiked.

To earn the Basic Trail Medal:
- Visit the Ten Mile River Scout Museum during our open season: 845-252-2063 (TMR Scout Museum)
- Complete an assigned project with a minimum of six hours of trail-work over a single day.
- Visit our website: https://www.tenmileriver.org/camping

For Further Information:
- Visit the Ten Mile River Scout Museum during our open season: 845-252-2063 (TMR Scout Museum)
- Complete an assigned project with a minimum of six hours of trail-work over a single day.
- Visit our website: https://www.tenmileriver.org/camping

For weekend camping, reserve weekend facilities online at https://www.tenmileriver.org/camping or call (212) 651-3077.